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Ducks Unlimited Canada
Our MISSION:
DUC conserves, manages and restores
wetlands and associated habitats for
North America’s waterfowl. These
habitats also benefit other wildlife and
people.
DUC Ontario:
DUC has been working with
landowners, governments, and
other organizations in Ontario since
1974 to preserve over 940,000 acres
of habitat in the province.

LSGB Wetland Collaborative
Reduce phosphorus and
improve water quality in the
Lake Simcoe and Georgian
Bay region by conserving
wetlands through:
• Conservation
• Research
• Policy

What is it?
It’s a type of Green Infrastructure, namely:
Natural ecosystems and working landscapes that
provide essential ecosystem services, such as wetlands,
forests, grasslands and agricultural lands

Ecosystem services like:
clean water, cultural connection and identity, recreational
opportunities, but also carbon storage to offset climate change, and
maintaining and improving local economies

The Values of Natural Green
Infrastructure
In the context of climate change and extreme weather, you can think of
these values or services in 2 ways:
1) Primary or main services, that address specific issues related to climate
change eg. flood mitigation, carbon sequestration
2) Secondary services (or co-benefits), that are ancillary benefits of the
natural infrastructure that’s being ‘deployed’ eg. biodiversity, human
health, economic benefits

*** Grey infrastructure doesn’t
normally offer up those cobenefits ***

Primary Services and Benefits
Flood Mitigation and Stormwater Management
On-going research by DUC, Credit Valley Conservation and partners

Change in velocity-depths at flood damage centres, under different scenarios

Primary Services and Benefits
Water Quality Improvement
A Business Case for Wetland Conservation ,The Black River Subwatershed
by DUC, U. of Guelph, and U. of Alberta
Purpose: To measure wetland ecosystem services and associated
economic value

If all the subwatershed’s wetlands were lost, the
impact would be:
 891% increase in phosphorus loading –
equivalent to dumping 220,000 bags of
fertilizer into the river, every year
 260% increase in nitrogen loading
 251% increase in sediment load

Secondary Services (Co-benefits)
Environmental
• Replenished groundwater
• Improved pollinator health
• Better connected natural heritage systems
Social:
• Improved human health and quality of life
• Pedestrian and bicycle access
• Healthy childhood development
Economic:
• Creates jobs and business opportunities
• Increases property values
• Reduces hard/grey infrastructure capital and life-cycle costs
Source: Green Infrastructure Ontario Coalition Submission to federal
infrastructure plan consultation process (Sept-2016)

Grey vs Green – The Business Case
“… in many contexts
natural infrastructure is found to
be a more cost-effective choice
than alternatives”
“An effective way to make the
business case for natural
infrastructure is to compare it with
built assets that provide similar
services for the utility.”
Source:
NATURAL INFRASTRUCTURE, World
Resources Institute

The Business Case, continued
A Business Case for Wetland Conservation ,The Black River Subwatershed
 Losing approximately 25% (2,088 ha) of the
remaining wetlands would negate the current
annual phosphorus removal services of the
Sutton Water Pollution Control Plant (WPCP).
 Losing another 52 ha of wetlands would
negate the additional removal capacity of the
proposed $3.8 million WPCP upgrades.

Opportunities and Challenges for
Municipalities
A. Incorporate natural assets into municipal asset management plans
Eg. Town of Gibson’s, BC, York Region (street trees)
B. Invest in natural infrastructure restoration and securement
- Take stock of what you have
C. Do the economic analysis to compare green to grey (or green to
green + grey)
Eg. a cost-benefit analysis or cost-effectiveness analysis, depending
on the situation.
D. Explore opportunities through land use planning and development
approvals to stop/minimize impacts to natural infrastructure

In closing…
Perhaps the two most important lessons learned
from natural infrastructure efforts to date are the
power of individuals and the importance of partnerships.
Behind successful natural infrastructure programs
are consistently the often-unsung source water
coordinators, conservation staff, and sustainability
officers creating real change.
Source: NATURAL INFRASTRUCTURE World Resources Institute

Thank you!
For more information contact Kevin Rich
k_rich@ducks.ca (705)721-4444 ex. 250
Visit us on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/LSGBWetlandCollaborative

